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SOUTHAMPTON: Manuel Pellegrini
insisted he had no regrets about making
eight changes to his Manchester City
side ahead of this week’s trip to face
Real Madrid in the second leg of the
Champions League semi-final. The City
manager admitted his team’s 4-2 defeat
against Southampton at St Mary’s stadi-
um could affect confidence as the
Premier League club prepare for the vis-
it to the Bernabeu Stadium.

But Pellegrini, who was frustrated
Sunday’s meeting with Southampton
was not moved to Friday or Saturday to
give his side more time to prepare,
insisted he had no choice but to make
wholesale changes and protect his key
players. “We knew before the game it
was a risk to put so many players with-
out football against a difficult team but
we have to take those risks because we
have an important game on
Wednesday,” he said. 

“Maybe if we had played on Saturday
we could put more players but it was a
risk similar to the FA Cup that we had to
play. I would do exactly the same again
because we have an important game on
Wednesday that we play now for the

final in the Champions League. We con-
tinue in the Premier League what we are
going to do in the next two games to be
in the top four so that was a risk but one
we also had to take. I always say the
best way to prepare the next game is to
win and that’s why we did so well before
Paris Saint Germain and Real Madrid, we
won our games before in the Premier
League. Today I don’t know why we
defended so bad in the first half, those
were the two goals that decided the
game. We scored one goal,  we had
another clear chance to equalize but we
didn’t and after that the set pieces
decided the game.”

Pellegrini made no attempt to dis-
guise his disappointment at his side’s
defensive display as Sadio Mane’s hat-
trick following an opening goal from
Shane Long secured Southampton’s
victory. But he made it clear the per-
formance was the players’ responsibili-
ty with only Kelechi Iheanacho, the
scorer of both City goals, emerging
with credit. Pellegrini, who confirmed
he expects Vincent Kompany, Yaya
Toure and Kevin de Bruyne to be fit to
face Real, added: “It’s my responsibility

for the starting eleven and after that
you have their performance and you
must analyse everything.

“I’m  very disappointed especially in
the defending because we were doing
well in the other games. It was the same
players who played other games. “We
start thinking tomorrow about what will
be the starting 11 for Wednesday.
Kelechi today scored two goals and is
doing well in all the games but for the
moment I am not thinking about that.”

Southampton’s win strengthened
their bid for a Europa League place and
manager Ronald Koeman sdingled out
Mane for praise. He said: “Sadio can be
a bit unpredictable but he was focused
and clinical. That was one of my criti-
cisms to all of the strikers but we are
very productive at home with more
chances to score more. He is stil l  a
young player and sometimes they need
to be more consistent and that is why
we train and work with all the players
to get a team who knows what they
can and when we get problems and
that is all about development of the
individual player and the development
of the team.” — AFP 

No regrets for Pellegrini as City eye Madrid

SOUTHAMPTON: Manchester City’s Chilean manager Manuel Pellegrini looks
on during the English Premier League football match between Southampton
and Manchester City at St Mary’s Stadium on Sunday. —AFP 

BERLIN: Pep Guardiola insists Bayern Munich
can make it third time lucky against Spanish
opposition in tomorrow’s Champions League
semi-final return leg with Atletico Madrid at the
Allianz Arena. Atletico come to Munich holding a
slender lead after Saul Niguez’s early solo strike
in last Wednesday’s first leg sealed Madrid’s 1-0
home win. Guardiola, who will  coach
Manchester City next season, wants to sign off in
Munich by winning a sixth European title with
Bayern in the Champions League final in Milan
on May 28. Bayern’s head coach could finish his
third and final year in Munich with the treble.
The Bavarian giants are set to win a fourth con-
secutive German league title on Saturday away
to Ingolstadt and face rivals Borussia Dortmund
in the German Cup final on May 21. But the
Champions League title is the one both
Guardiola and Bayern crave, especially after the
failed semi-final attempts of the last two years.

In 2014, Bayern were routed 4-0 in Munich by
Real Madrid, when Sergio Ramos and Cristiano
Ronaldo both netted twice, after the Bavarians
had lost the first leg 1-0 at the Bernabeu. In last
year’s semi, Lionel Messi tore the Bayern defence
apart in the second-half in the first-leg in
Barcelona. He scored two goals, then created
one for Neymar, in Barcelona’s 3-0 win at the
Camp Nou, before Bayern bowed out despite
winning the return leg 3-2 in Munich.

“It’s the third semi-final in a row. It’s very
important to reach the final, but it was just as
important as against Real and Barcelona when
we didn’t manage it,” said Guardiola. “Against
Real, we didn’t have Ronaldo, (Gareth) Bale,
(Karim) Benzema or (Angel) Di Maria under con-
trol. Against Barcelona, we weren’t ready, we
only had 14 available players, but we’re ready for
tomorrow and it will be a different game.”

Guardiola insists his side has improved since
their home debacle against Madrid two years
ago. “We learnt from the game against Real,”
said the 45-year-old. We have only conceded 15
goals in the Bundesliga this season and have
not allowed many goal chances. What I have
noticed in my time here is that we can defend
very well high up the pitch and not just in the
penalty area.”

Bayern need at least a goal - and must stop
Atletico from scoring - to keep their dreams of
reaching a fourth Champions League final in
seven years. Guardiola is still smarting from the
German media’s criticism from the first leg. He
left Thomas Mueller, Bayern’s all-time top scorer
in European football, on the bench and the
Germany star is set to start on Tuesday. “We need
our best performance to reach the final,” said
Guardiola. “We must not think about how many
goals we have to score, first we need to defend
well and control the game. We did not win or
lose because Thomas Mueller wasn’t there (in
the first leg), and tomorrow we will not win or
lose because Thomas is or isn’t there.”

Guardiola implied centre-back Jerome
Boateng will start. The Germany centre-back
played for an hour in Saturday’s 1-1 league draw
with Borussia Moenchengladbach after 99 days
out with a groin injury. French winger Franck
Ribery, who picked up a back injury last Friday, is
also an option. “I don’t know if Jerome’s fit for
120 minutes, I’ll know that if he plays the 90 min-
utes,” said Guardiola. “I can only judge that
myself tomorrow, he’s only had three days to
regenerate for the game, so we’ll have to see
how he is. Ribery is fit and he is one more option
for us.” — AFP 

Guardiola eager to 
break Spanish curse

MUNICH: Bayern head coach Pep Guardiola gestures during a news conference prior to the
Champions League semifinal second leg soccer match between Bayern Munich and Atletico
Madrid yesterday. — AFP 

BERLIN: Bayern Munich are desperate to
avoid losing a third consecutive Champions
League semi-final to Spanish opponents
when they host Atletico Madrid today but
coach Pep Guardiola has his work cut out to
end his time in Germany on a high.
Guardiola inherited the reigning European
champions when he joined Bayern in 2013,
but has endured successive semi-final fail-
ures since, falling to Real Madrid in 2014 and
to his former club Barcelona last season.

His hopes of reaching a first Champions
League final since his Barcelona side beat
Manchester United 3-1 in 2011 were dented
after Saul Niguez’s brilliant solo goal gave
Atletico a 1-0 first-leg victory. With
Guardiola leaving for Manchester City at the
season’s end, this is his last chance to con-
quer Europe with Bayern, who won the first
of their five European Cups by defeating
Atletico in the 1974 final. “It’s not over yet,
we still  have a chance,” Guardiola told
reporters. “If we lose it, you can kill me, but
we still have a chance.”

Atletico coach Diego Simeone also
believes the tie is open. “Playing in Munich
means they’ll have their fans supporting
them, but we have the opportunity to score
an away goal.” “We need to be on fire on
Tuesday,” said Thomas Mueller, who shone
as Bayern were held 1-1 by Borussia

Moenchengladbach on Saturday and were
consequently made to wait for their fourth
consecutive Bundesliga title.

Mueller ’s return was one of eight
changes from the Atletico match made by
Bayern, who were boosted by the return of
Jerome Boateng, who had not featured
since January. Arjen Robben, sidelined for
two months with a hamstring injury, says
that he is “fighting” to return this season but
will miss out, while Guardiola confirmed he
does not know whether Franck Ribery will
recover from a back complaint. “We’ll do
everything we can to have Franck back,” said
Guardiola, who is also without defender
Holger Badstuber.

While Bayern were unconvincing on
Saturday, Diego Simeone’s Atletico are fin-
ishing strongly in Spain, having won their
last six league games and keeping four con-
secutive clean sheets. They are level on
points with La Liga leaders Barcelona after
defeating Rayo Vallecano 1-0 on Saturday.
“It’ll be a close game like today’s match,”
said Simeone after the Rayo game. “We’ll
see who makes the most of their chances.”
Influential central defender Diego Godin
returns from a hamstring injury, Yannick
Ferreira Carrasco is also available and Tiago
Mendes travels despite not yet being
passed fit to play. — Reuters 

Bayern out to end semi 
misery against Atletico

PREVIEW
Sadio Mane

PARIS: Senegalese Sadio Mane spearheaded
an African goal rush in the English Premier
League at the weekend with his hat-trick
inspiring Southampton to a 4-2 triumph over
Manchester City. Africans claimed nine of the
27 goals in nine matches, including a brace
from Nigerian teenager Kelechi Iheanacho for
City. The Ayew brothers from Ghana were also
among the goals. Andre bagged two as
Swansea won 3-1 at home to Liverpool while
Jordan got one for Aston Villa in a 3-2 loss at
Watford. 

ENGLAND
Andre Ayew (Swansea)

The Ghana forward scored twice in a 3-1
win over Liverpool that guaranteed Swansea
will  avoid relegation from the Premier
League. Ayew netted with a header in the
20th minute and struck again with a cool
67th-minute finish at the Liberty Stadium.
The 26-year-old’s first goals since January
ended a nine-match goalless drought and
took his season tally to 10.

Jordan Ayew (Aston Villa)
The Ghana forward bagged his eighth

goal of the season, but couldn’t stop relegat-
ed Aston Villa slumping to a 3-2 defeat
against Watford. The 24-year-old put Villa 2-1
ahead in the 48th minute at Vicarage Road
with a fine low strike from long range. But
Watford’s Troy Deeney scored twice in the
final moments to leave Villa without a win in
11 matches.

Cheikhou Kouyate (West Ham)
The Senegal midfielder netted his side’s

opening goal as they swept to a 3-0 win over
West Bromwich Albion. The 26-year-old
struck in the 34th minute when he headed
home Dimitri Payet’s cross for his fifth goal
of the season. He capped an impressive dis-
play by setting up Mark Noble for West
Ham’s second goal.

Riyad Mahrez (Leicester)
The Algeria winger was unable to inspire

Leicester to a victory that would have
clinched the Premier League title as the lead-
ers were held to a 1-1 draw against
Manchester United. Mahrez was below his
best at Old Trafford but still could have won a
first-half penalty when his quick feet induced

a rash tackle from Marcos Rojo that went
unpunished.

Sadio Mane (Southampton)
The Senegal winger fired a hat-trick in

Southampton’s 4-2 win against Manchester
City at St Mary’s. Mane was on target in the
28th minute, sweeping a cool shot past City
goalkeeper Joe Hart for his 12th goal of the
season. It was the 24-year-old’s third goal in
his last three appearances and he scored
again in the 57th minute with a close-range
header before completing his treble 11 min-
utes later.

SPAIN
Youssef El Arabi, Abdoulaye 

Doucoure (Granada)
Moroccan striker El Arabi registered his 16th

goal of the season with a bullet header from
Malian midfielder Doucoure’s corner as
Granada came from 2-0 down to beat Las
Palmas 3-2 and remain a point above the rele-
gation zone with two games of the La Liga sea-
son to play.

FRANCE
Rachid Ghezzal (Lyon)

The Algerian scored direct from a corner in
Lyon’s 2-1 win at home to Gazelec Ajaccio.
Ghezzal’s cross from the right was bundled in by
Gazelec goalkeeper Clement Maury as Lyon took
an 11th-minute lead at Parc OL, before securing
three points that kept them second in Ligue 1.

Nabil Dirar (Monaco)
The Morocco winger netted Monaco’s sec-

ond goal in a 3-2 victory against Guingamp at
the Stade Louis II. Dirar struck five minutes
before half-time to put Monaco 2-0 ahead with
his first goal since September as Leonardo
Jardim’s side kept pace with Lyon.—AFP 

Mane leads African 
rush with hat-trick

SHANGHAI: Brazilian striker Alan netted an
impressive double as Luiz Felipe Scolari ’s
Guangzhou Evergrande beat Shanghai
Shenhua 2-1 at the weekend to remain top of
the Chinese Super League (CSL).   The ex-
Fluminense striker’s fantastic turn and shot
from 18 yards (16 metres) in the 40th minute
was cancelled out by former Newcastle United
and Chelsea front man Demba Ba’s equaliser in
the 69th minute. However Alan replied just two
minutes later with a stunning finish, running at
the back four from deep before curling a right-
footed strike into the top right corner from out-
side the penalty area.

It propelled his side to their sixth league vic-
tory in a row - Scolari’s longest winning streak
in the CSL since taking over the Guangzhou

coaching hotseat. Alan’s twin strikes also con-
tinued a successful comeback for the player
who sat out most of last season with a cruciate
ligament injur y after being signed from
Austrian club Salzburg just over a year ago for
11 million euro ($12.6 million).

With Guangzhou’s club-record signing
Jackson Martinez injured, Alan has seized his
chance with three goals in two matches after
netting in the previous week’s 4-0 drubbing of
Tianjin. Alberto Zaccheroni’s position as Beijing
Guoan manager is looking increasingly fragile
as his stuttering side drew 1-1 at Chongqing.
The former Internazionale, Juventus and Japan
boss was again without the services of injured
Turkish international striker Burak Yilmaz and
the capital side have only a solitary victory to

show from their opening six games and sit just
a point above the relegation zone.

Beijing had looked to be heading for three
points when Zhang Xiaobin scored in the 81st
minute, but Chongqing hit back just a minute
later when defender Liu Yu headed home to
send the 40,000 crowd into raptures. Big-
spending Jiangsu Suning have 17 points and
remain a point behind Evergrande in second
after goals from Ren Hang and Ji Xiang gave
them a 2-0 victory at home to bottom-of-the-
table Changchun Yatai. Sven-Goran Eriksson’s
Shanghai SIPG remain third, a further three
points behind, after a comfortable 3-0 win at
home to Yanbian Funde with former
Evergrande Brazilian hitman Elkeson scoring
twice. — AFP 

Alan key as Evergrande march on

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
Bayern Munich v Atletico Madrid     21:45 
beIN SPORTS 1 HD
beIN SPORTS 2 HD


